Glennie Heights State School Athletics Carnival – 2015 Results

Champion House - Astronauts

Records Broken – Jamal Laurie 11 years High Jump 1.27m (previously Matthew McMonagle 1991 1.26m)

Age Champions –

Age Champion 12 year girls Alyssa Baker (Astronauts)
Age Champion 11 year girls Angelina Sutton (Meteors)
Age Champion 10 year girls Millie Groves (Satellites)
Age Champion 9 year girls Denika Murray (Astronauts)

Age Champion 12 year boys Isaiah Heise (Astronauts)
Age Champion 11 year boys Jamal Laurie (Astronauts)
Age Champion 10 year boys Joshua Keleher (Meteors)
Joint Age Champion 9 year boys Carge Martin-Brown (Astronauts)
Joint Age Champion 9 year boys Linkin Vucurovic (Meteors)

Runner Up Age Champion 12 year girls Ashleigh Sticklen (Astronauts)
Runner Up Age Champion 11 year girls Laura Nolan (Meteors)
Runner Up Age Champion 10 year girls Kiah Murray (Astronauts)
Runner Up Age Champion 9 year girls Jessica Keleher (Meteors)

Runner Up Age Champion 12 year boys Cejay Baker (Satellites)
Joint Runner Up Age Champion 11 year boys Michael Moloney-Reibelt (Satellites)
Joint Runner Up Age Champion 11 year boys Shannon Dillon (Meteors)
Joint Runner Up Age Champion 10 year boys Trai Muddle (Satellites)
Joint Runner Up Age Champion 10 year boys Jai Clevin (Astronauts)
Joint Runner Up Age Champion 10 year boys Wayne Bellette (Astronauts)
Runner Up Age Champion 9 year boys Deacon Hinch (Meteors)